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you should now click on the security tab
that appears near the top of your screen
and it will guide you through the process
of resetting your contacts or deleting your
account. once you're finished, you can
proceed to resetting your password or
restoring your access to your account.
you will then see the list of all the codes
available. if you are logged in with your
username and password, click on the
create a new code button next to which
you have set up your recovery phone
numbers. on the following screen, paste
the details of your two-factor
authentication account under the
recovery code box, save it, and proceed.
if the code is not valid, you will be asked
to enter another one again. when you
have entered the codes that facebook
have generated, wait for them to arrive
on your device, then paste them in the
recovery code box. once two factor
authentication is enabled, you should
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receive a prompt on your screen when
logging into your facebook account. c an
indian descent hacker answers the
following situation: the other day i was
scammed in a facebook account, but i
found out that in any cases, facebook is
trying to verify your identity and that you
can't just access your account from
another account. so what i did was when i
logged in with the current account, i
chose the option that says "2fa required
for facebook, tap on continue" and i was
able to continue my activity. if you cant
get into your account using an authorized
device, you can try one of the third-party
password crackers. many of them utilize
your facebook timeline to figure out what
your password might be. these programs
typically arent free, but many offer a very
limited free trial to ensure that you will be
able to use the program without getting
caught.
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Facebook Code Generator On Computer

the code generator is a little bit sketchy,
but there are people who have

successfully used it. youll need to provide
the required information of your facebook
account and it will generate you a 10-digit

code for your account. if you have a
duplicate 10-digit code, you will not be
able to change it. we will have to verify

how this code generator operates before
we can talk about it in detail. 4. you will
be required to enter a security code that
facebook will send to your cell phone. the

code generator works like a decoder. it
can be used to decode 10-digit codes

which are used by facebook to verify your
account, so be sure to have your cell

phone or other device with you when you
use the code generator. this would be a

great time to link an additional email
address to your facebook account so you

can recover your account if you forget
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your password. you can do this using
facebooks help section. it will not be

necessary if your account is password-
protected. if you are using a mobile

phone or device, you can access your
facebook account without a code

generator. simply head to and log in
using your facebook id and password. if
you have forgotten or misplaced your

facebook id and password, you can use
the facebook password recovery form to
retrieve them. if you have forgotten your
facebook password, you can always use
the facebook password recovery form.
you can also make use of the recovery

codes that facebook sends to your phone,
or you can use the code generator on

your computer to enter it. the facebook
code generator can be used on the

computer, but you will need to be logged
into your facebook account to use the
code generator. if you dont remember

your facebook password, you can either
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use the facebook password recovery form
or you can use the code generator on
your computer to enter it. 5ec8ef588b
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